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MR. CHI! F JUSTICE BURGER; Sfs rili hocx rrrrrvf: ne:.;:

in United States v. at Le© Havar.e •.

..■■ Mr® -Frsy» I think you proceed when you are

ready*
OEM, ARGUMENT OF MI DREW t FRET. ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF THE PETITIONER 

MR« FREY: Thank yot, Mr, Chi £ Justice, and may it 

please the Court:

this case is her® or writ of esrtier&ri to rerisr a 

judgment Of thf United States Court of Appeals- fee* v.ho Fifth 

Circuit re'-mrsiag Erspondarrfe’s etonviefciepi; for possessiiir, t; i 

importation of cocaine ©a :fcfea grouiifl that Resperfeatfs friar 

testimony ras improperly icpeacmsd by -the use of illegally 

sei ssed evidence.
On October 2, 197? Reiyposfismi' n co-conspirator 

75^I-fxothv feliar attorney from Port Wayne, ludiar.a war 

apprehended by Customs at the MAaisi Alrpotet in possession of
f

approasisflately 3-1/2 po&a'ds of cocaine which was hidden in 

pockets Earn info a T-shirt. ■ rm being .questioned, MeLsruio
v .; ,< /

inplisatedi aarrpondont i-fsio he.3. arrived hr -Miami with y® c.a vto 

saias flight freta Psxs and hed already OJteazad Crstras®

i!:rr;.aSs!it ms by the agsnfcs *..tsT arrrvf :f

and his- luggage was raised sad f taroksfL if atstwia.ed c T-shirt 

frem which ::aateri®,i was hissing that c&rrospohdad to itr imi-aria'



assd |n asking the pockets in Halaroiii;s -i:;-; ir which tie 

cocaine was secreted*

0:a Respondent*s pre-trial motion the District Court 

suppressae the T-shirt as the fruit of an illegal warrantless-; 

search of Respondents luggage*

SJaw, McLarofch testified as the principal prosycufiev 

witness at trial, fee recounted several trips Respondent had mad■ 

to Peru for the purpose of procuring eccsia© and ho described
r

Respondent'7© role i.r: preparing the pocketed l-ah he,- for use la 

the smuggling re fee roc

*-v••' regard to the ill-fated. trip that culminated, 

ia rheir. arrest he described Respondent's -actions in procurin'.*
*v ,k ..

'the cocaine in Peru and secreting it ia tbs shirt*

Respond&nt tests, riect m Isis own ctetense and fee denied 

any involvement in the cocaine smuggling* in the course 'of his 

cl.»„i,€:Cc • css i-A®oaj the foliwiu^ coxlogtsy ’'OSc cur red which stp©"irp 

«.'t page 35 r#f the .-appendis:

*’0« «sm* I/c-i heard -Mr»- MeLerCth testify jaarliar 

as to sojksrching to the effect -that ithis material was 

taped or draped around his body and so ora you heard
s

that testimony?

®<h<, Yes", X did.,

yC1, life yea ©ver engage: in that kind o£ 

actrvr cy &r* Mefeaxe-fli csoi .1 uxfustt or « ■;„ iio™

rai anyone els© e*s that fonrf



Per?;.?

“A. I did not,85

Ob cross-ejsaminatioa, the proseorfc-r aokad the iif.f. . ■ 

ing quay tier- which appears oa page 35 of the appendixs

i4Q, ^ow> on direct examination, sir, you testi- 

f..' T OB the fourth trip you had absolutely nothin 5

to do wife the wrapping of any bandages or tee shirts 

or anything involving Mr. MCLeroth; is that correct?

■ok* I don*t 1 said I had nothing to do wife 
any wrapping or anything, yes. I had nothing to do 
with anything wife ■-Ir„ Mc&esoth this cocaine matter.if 

had further down toward the bouton of fee peg.) he
'was asked:

■*

*9« And your testimony is that you had'nothing 

to do wife tn& sowing ot fee cxrrefcon swatchec -bo sale 

pockets on that tee shirt?

AbsoluteXy not.“

when re became clear that, fee prosecutor intended 

u.o guts,ru 'clie rubjacr ' of the s'L.trt. found in £'.espondentf& Iisogage 

a berm conferende was held* fea Court concluded that it would 

inermi t gi?:©fe uxoiA.mg .about the slixsre for is^peachjaent purposes;. 

if Hespondeat admitted that the shirt w.sa in his luggage, f; at 

would be fee end of the matter. But if ■ r denied it. ieseofe- 

iiisar of hie denial would bo. pfrofettoaU

E©spcr.ci:;v,t did in fact issio any kncwXedg© that the
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shirt had been in his luggage»

QftSBwIQft; Wsll, what if h£> h;?.d aosws rood: "too

th® shirt »es in say luggage.13?

MR. FREY: feat would have been it» I third he iroo.d

IlStTS ***•

£ would half© been the instruction* ■ 

any, about that answer? &ay?

MR. fKEY; I don't think there would Ii&ta foeeo urg 

ins true-fei on about that answer.

QUESTION? Well, you said there, was 3: bench ©otoJeosnea 

about whether you were going to purser; this foe: irpeashsiint 

purposes»

IIR. 1W: Wall, tfefire was a iKi’jfe c«:a:?©j-srec© about 

whether this questioning would hz sltmidit as crose-exomination 

feaad whether if he. answered ia response to too cr-;>s6~-3rsrai nation 

in'® suauasr ihcmbrsteiit 'with- ~-

QUE&TlQZ'it ' lias the question ruled? the question %m.®t 

have been ruled proper crbss-a^aiiiaEti'orv.

;€R» PSSY.; it. definitely was.

QQESyZWt Is that what th oyaant K?ajs at the

bench.?’

' HR. PREYt fee argimeht at the bench was about whether

the Sove'rnsnanfc couM cross•*ero5in© 00 this sabi-set.

’QUESTION:; : 'f i t wo -:-;: 0 proper orosb-axast Batio:?. in
/

the first plane •• surely" it was sot ~~ nc-thir 3 that happ oofi



thereafter was proper?

*®+. FHS'jf; Well, it is our contention that tha cross- 

sssa^iaatioa was proper,

OUE&ij-Qh; -ou car* * t go outside the scope of proptr

tiOiiS' ©<!>»aiI3illSC.^.OSl tJiiLl cSSJ'«. SOJKO CJUSS troii ftlclt y'O'il /■;■.: v.;;,-; r;"l

impsaoh him on,

t,S« F.REI; 5,‘hat is correct. It is not cur contention 

that you cjould ask soisethin^ that is outside the proper & ccoo 

of direct. But when you aro dealing with a —

yDESiiOWs Weil, was that what the argument was at 

the bench, was. this a proper question for —-

ME* PSEYs No, I think the argument involved the 

hab ossr &h*rrxs rryswz: ^.hout xt would ibo roirst ' ^

QU&SFXO»!; r- iiere was never any objection as to who liar 

iiu.;:i,£i, question was proper, naanely.': vil you hsw; & shirfc 

like this in your bag?

MR, FREfj Well, .1 as sorry that I oof t growifi.aas.Xy 

recollect whether that point, was mads. The thrust of Was 

discussion was that the prosecution had a right to aak ;:h= 

qw&<jticn* --j. tx.'/S; question wsb answe^jpod w «s issasuier incosr:>b.«

wrth illegally 'seised evidsiiea, iaps^shs^eiif of that answer >• 

rebuttal tastinsony' 'would be allowed and by ir.fcroducstian *s? to

S> JVC- » *!im C; t3

C?ho&.T.',OKs If h© answered Hyes6! to the question wool, 

that be inconsistent with ''anything 'he ' said on disroot?



Ml, ¥m%: If he answered "yes,* /es it. would be 

i B cons is tea to H© would have some explaining to do, it would 

be Inconsistent both with his testimony that he had absolutely 

nothing to do with cocaine smuggling.

QUESTION:

MR, FREY si Wall, if ha had nothing to do with it- if

'fee just ~~

QUESTION: You just fine' a shirt with holes ~~ 

b'R, FREYs Well, -a shirt with holes is a shirt that 

evidently was used in ’the preparation of th©: shirt that Mcf.^rotb 

wore, ^ It is certainly a strcr ; ly suspicisou circumstance t at 

xf he feaa. si© revolvement what?;oeuar, if "• ■s licii/T t kacrj pp j- ■ 

fc©& ci.fi.ed tsist . .-ciuGrot// was obtaining cocaina. '**•*

,1 .iCb i g ■. -vit. ia ./f 'Weren ‘ "c fxatXv .!"/core. ft 

is very relevant to bis direct examination.

Ml« FREY: Yes, if. is. our contention that this i? 

unquestionably proper cross-examination except for the fact that 

the evidence was Illegally seised®

!,/JESfif•; s Mi:» Frey., you have to take the position 

teat: a.t we- proper atoss^examinafeioii, do»*t you? Otherwise, 

a.r©rrf you right in the net of Agnello?

■MR* ^hei/s Well, haw much the net- of Agnello picks 

up todayr I am hot sure. But tgne'13.e itself is sca^Wha* unclear 

oi& t» exactly fitau te® -full raHt-ficati-ms: of its rationale ?rse 

Ov;sr view of Agnelle is- that itfe- • principal rational,® was -that
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you simply eeano't use illegal?j seised evidence in court at

ail.

QUESTION: Rather them improper r:osa- *c lamina: doa«

MR. FREYs I don’t think that was the focus of it, 

QtJBSTXQNs But if his answering, *Yesf I had a shirt 

like -that in 2$ bag: was inconsistent with something ho had said 

on direct, -then you are within — that is- impeachment itself.

Even if you' are using some illegally obtained information iv. is 

used to it is used to contradict soBjething said on direct, 

enaiaihation consistently with our cases already decided,

MR, EIRE Y s Clearly the purpose of the eras s~exasd i: at ion 

in this case was to try to giva the lie to his testimony that 

he hnd no • involvement in the cocaine saiur jling and he had no 

involvement is preparing Mcleroth*s shirt and so on on the last 

trip .by calling him t© account for evidence that existed, the 

tendency of whish is inconsistent with his ts-itiaiory, that Kieiaw 

to be perfectly normal,

QUESTION: If is perfectly 2. rule would be perfectly 

rational under both Agneilo and Walter that said that Goverrj&ent 

cannot use the illegally seised evider.ee in its case in chief 

and that defendant would move to dismiss or to close the oasr-s 

in chief under Agnello if the cocaine had been introduced at 

the Government's case in chief, And still if the defendant 

chooses to take the stand 02- if thm Government and the 

Government chooses to. cross-ek-. mine, then a differ
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apply,
i-v-rl* FBj-'I; Mel I, j, < on.1 i t.ws . i wish it ware tied

.■ i bet x am afraid it would**’1 be per: cfcly eoju stent wi
*Agenello, because in Agsallo the evidence was initially 

suppressed. Ho then took the stand end tsstifiad and the 
evidence was introduoad to iiapa&ch his asawera on cross - 

exa^unacron-. In that respect Aiello was structured ia a itcssar 
parallel to the present case,

Sc that while 1 think the Court, m X will get 
as Ifc lias matured sia e ts to.inking on this problem in the mm:@ 

eoaeer^orary oases the Court has clearly come to the view that 

i'-li'O dxsuin>iftj.csari tiuve you suggest is the proper one the Court, 
said in Harris, unequivocally, and it said it again in Oregon' 

v# aassy unequivocalsy, that - :'-r deterrent purposes of the 
exclusionary rule are adequately served by excluding the evidence. 

..roa the prosecution*& case in chief, mating it pa<~ on £ -ease 
S;iii.LC4.©iat to go ta the jury without any re liar* is upon- the 

illegally obtained evidence*

QUESTION: I® it your-position, •$*-«, Frey, *?■*»*•
$

anything within the area of -the ca? a itself which ter >j tc 
reflect negatively ©;E the credibility of the defendant se tha 
stau.1 iwr simissiblsf hcvw far do jm carry it?

.'.5 ■ sell, i think that w© -*“* wall, w© Isawa tsro
arguments in this case.

*Ba© 'first 'arms ac a.s *—* which is oh th©! broad issue
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Is ilie?.fc iU“s ais tinccion of the Court elf Apte; ais ’ attesjpts no 

dre«* h&uA(v&si iisipea.cx.;&:®iit ©sr 22i‘5'x?s;’ji gxven. cji cirec*fc ossEii/OMnc-n 

■.JXJC3. l|Mj3SS3,C.illl8Snfc of 9KSX/©r8 ffj."'.’:'•;! ©32 CX'Og£~S:Xc!Isi,naf‘iou .1 ** r*<-v> ja

valid dis tinctio, ■■.,

. 3&U$ &&Y . . » mI4 look at the eif . is to ask fch .

whether esoea-ex^iaatioa on this' point was pro.-sr. If or? a- 

©xaiaiaatioB • oa the point was proper, it is> our vie a that th.r. 

Governsa^nt is ©nta/cied to ctoadv.et that aroeB-es^aalaafiotj v i tf.-. 

defendant is obliged to sufesslt to it and that that ie well 

settled by the decisions of this Coart, And if he then iia ,

in r«sP°ns3 •*» the eroM^&ination, then the GweraKont ir. 

entitled to impact*

:'Iow* ®fi 1 said before to Mr, Justice White, T <-s-i:. y 

Lfe^xe is absolutely no question In this case that if this 

T-shirt hal bean found in e. warranted search or had been fcr;nd 

at the fcifte Havens was going -I .rough Customs and therefore

•thsre was a© question of the legality of tis seizure» nobody 

«/©aid question for r svcsssnt that tho T-Shirt could be km-/’ — 

exactly «fee- meianasr it was ;useci Ik this ©a";-.’: mii —* 

whteSs^-iOia s Oouldn

‘ MR* FSE¥:; St could have been used in the case Is
»

"lv: ar -?rd£scufe:Lon for seas rsasen hed not os 3d it 

'ia ’d“0 cm: ila shifei,. It could have been used in connectio v-fth 

iinatlOD «pad- for ifgpsachs

r©spot®es !. ivcit so 2n2®®e"e3®Efipin'aticOi'o
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QOISTIO^;: lobufcfc.al zi are use «n:f.fo

c.L.. fen ■•; •■ ihragE. &T& they not? Rebuttal .i: . fti© Gr;'eiaaf;8'::; 3 

going rcK-rwarf! With .vbs own s&sc ca fli,s second :rjurr,. so is. s oss-

ivhd\,0 tUiJ l3Sp©£::.C;iHE!eyAt'C i-SS BH eixOSft t’.O &h.OiS 'cticlf t'to clCsXXi:.

ease is not to ie belf;iv»d,
hR» FREX:.: a udders-land that. they are two c^naoptioflly 

G.i, i.£B.'v.ent jjixags • rhere asps blir^s 'fn.on x&p.aacfo&isijvt and 

rebuttal tea© to marge in the tendency of the particular 

evidence.

12

1 mean a, case like Waiter is a case where '©.lecxXy • 

only inpeachaant was involved and not rebuttal, because the. 

evident Wt-jpi evidence of a prior crime which wsirs incons is ten fc 

widi hie d&m&X th*ic he had ever had drugs before, not adsii£aibXe 

at all on the issue of guilt or .ianocance in that case but 

admissible only on the question of the da fender ir s ve'raei ty, 

QUESTION: But Agnello speaks in terns of rebuttal,

*m- &EBY2' Well* X guess ray view- is that it ~~ .taco© 

are sobs circumstances in which :fa aistinotior isr while if •

©«Si...* i& Kkjj.e technical tn&n jubstevoitra.-. .vs terms ■'.£■ the roo, 

bsceius*© *-.o a suss wsiers the evidence* he i.t i?op©achzaa'at or 

rebuttal,, relatas directi;/ to too guilt or ijvicvvve vr. ovi to

collateral quesr-xon in order for a jury to concluda that the 

defendant's testimony has been impeached, that is fast he wc,*

At©!» the oiro,iusf 'they will' presumably by virtue of -thal

very eonc.iu32.cm determine that the opposite of what he was spying



was the truth or was likely to be the truth.

QUESTION; Weil, but vhc fast ,of the scatter is tint 

if the Goveraasat were — in a civil case,- the plaintiff c:.. the 
defendant feels that they have successfully impeached the 

credibility of a principal opponent, -they may choose not to 

putt on any rebuttal; whereas.- if they think the matter is-still 

hanging in tfoa nisidi’ of -tat: j e:,yi they may call two or thr< 

sore' witneasas, And that would be rebut tal but not ~~

MR* FREY1 ifhat would be rebuttal but where the 

witness is, called fee contradict a specific statement’ list tie 

defendant made in his direct or erass--examination is cLt.e 

distinction begins to pale, 2 -think’,

QtalSTIONz Hr» Frey, let saa pursue my point with you 

a moment. Suppose at this beach conference the objection ecs 

:®ac'.w -ti ;,y this question -was not proper cros?s?^-examination ary.3 

tfc.-s., ju4.ga said it, does a. * t have to be within tie scope sad he 

said, «You may ash that- question.« and if he says, «Yes,51 that

d*s ®aci os :*tf eud if he Sc-ys KiSo,-s fcfesn you may introduce 

the T*shirtc

HR. FREYs deli, lay ■*-**

QftSE*?XCtl: You would have a little problan, cyf." * i
you?

lie* 1’RSk" las, but it wouldn’t be fie m:dtlem if

wouida! t. involve fch© . .ssua ifeaf. is presented in this cess* Our 

problem in that; fcas-s wbuM fiat- depend os, the- fact chat the shirt
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: on ths fact ■ ■

allots improper emss-exmdnation —

QUESTION: Mid that you imre manufacturing an opportim 

to isspeaea.

MR. PREY: I don’t knot that that would ~~

QUESTION? Welly if you • • ask'.him -the question, I 

suppose if you just ask him on crass-examination: "By the if ay f 

ti.¥& yeas® ago did you have & ‘f-shirt in your bag, ** and he 

said !SM€sf;J then yen: could prove lie die, -ahav. would be ii'aprep@r« 

It is cosapletely irrelevant*

MS* FBS2Y; X am not but® what the rule would he if 

th© Court .«»

.QUESTION: On page- 43. of the. appendi;: at. this bco:h 

coB.tsreaeQMr* McCain X take chat is the Sefouiriiffcctasal 

MR. FREY: Yes, sir,

CltJlSTIOM: "Mow can hs fee ijspeached, Your Eohorf if 

it was not colored on direct, whether or not he had -- 

':i!SE -vCM^Bfis?: It doss :-ioi: h&’ys to fee covered cm

direct* If he denies eometfcih^ fender oath, which is -.”

' Well, without ©v«a deciding- that it was covered ©a 

direct or was proper: ccoas-esc-: i. satior - this question was 

permittee to La asked said then the opposite of the question ■■?§.& 

ressifcted to b© proved*

X5rf. FEES'; X think what' is n cbma'cycf ;a that i:s -fa t 

‘th® defendant's offctozttay was' supysstinp that he never fcackef
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about the- ^-shirt that was found in hip bsg, doc... c f e- inn ho 

wouldn' t sines the tendency was purely inculpatory and it 

wouldn't help hiss to talk about it at all, what the Court I 

think was saying is it. doesn't have to bo covered with the.-:., 

degree of specificity on, direct in order to justify cross- 

examination » had if he giv,os a false answer or, cross-esamBatioa, 

then the Court want on to say that if he says, yes, that shirt 

was in *ay bag and it had pieces missing, there would be no 

testimony ©bout the'discovery of the shirt and no actual 

introduction ©£ the shirt.

But as 1 see the scenario, and it jeema clear to 1.13, 

the qu£S'-.i<. 2 yee non in: 1: thin proper csc-as-nsg^dnat:* on?

And in this ease, 1 ‘t thi . d ivi g side the filet 

nature of the seisure of the shirt, would
• i ... ' '■

the propriety of the crosirexasslnation.

If he answers filoeiy in response, to a question asked 

sa proper eross-exaisinatidn, that answer cat;, be inipe&dhsa by 

contr&di ctory fcas timony-,

Q-jSSdlOM: Do you thiol: that ~~ you conTt: think 1: p ' o 

coilqcjuy with Mr*- justice Behnquist — do yev think tfco Sovern- 

sasnt bust ca -rebuttal, without having goafo through- this thing 

could h&rt® introduced a shirt -£©uad la s bag,’ called the agent 

and said we have ::o,2i this ia dis'bay, 1 ncaubt arguably you 

would say that 'is tibsolutely -r jr.hr adic to? :y bo his direct 

test isaoay«



fc®. 21,1; position is that the Court does hot hare 

to gc t> it far to iaoiae this case hat a think if it hfi a : 

a case the Government should be permitted to do thot ar.?.i 1 zvl&sd 

I think that is .the •»«*

QUESTION: May I ask: If ha had-been askad,- \diich ha 

was, did you have this shirt is your bag? Jtod he had said,

«Yes,11 then I suppose 'she Government would have argued that --.hat 

is'quite inconsistent with ;his direct testimony» At least —* 

-"'MR. FREY* What happened then was that his answer 

might be further explored* I mean then the nest question, would 

be? : iWallg how do you explain the fact that you have in your 

bag a shirt that was used - in connection with the cocaine 

smuggling?'

Micl tie':, hr would give s.oe explanation or no 

exp lanati on • hud then that matter world be probed», .But it 

would'never be necessary to introduce the shirt separately from 

his own testimony* And he must give that testimony on cross- 

examination because he chose to get up under direct examination 

to deny ::his guilt, to deny his involvement with the smuggling, 

to deny, his involwr.-wont - with th& preparation of the shirt.

QtIBSTXOHs '1;* Frey, in a csss like this is it accurate 

that the only way to keep put illegally seised evidence is to 

give up his right, to testify?

MR. FREY: In a case like this I think it is clear 

that if he chcse to got on the stand and-.testify and deny any
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involvement ia the cocaine he would ~~

QUESTION: The only way he - could do that is give ;ip 

his right to testify?

FREY; Well, his right, to testify, I think it is 

dear that his .right to testify is not a right to get on the -stand 

and give false testimony and *»»
r"

/ QUESTION* Didn't w® say precisely that .in Harris?

HR. PREY:; Precisely that in Harris? You said

precisely that in Nobles whe.ce ha question was whether the

investigators «« the Court, I me you in' the plural sea*© --

where the guer-i lion was whether they had’ to turn over the
.

investigators! notes and the Court said that the Sixth Anendfcent 

does not confer the right to preEont testimony free i--am the 

legitimate demands of the adversarial ©ysteia.. on© cannot invoke 

■die Sixth i.u®<idin©nt as a jus 1j.fication for presenting what alight' 

have been a half truth*

hud in United States v. Sraysen where the defendant 

claimed that Ms right to :get on the stand would be inhibited 

by a. possiul© of feet os.' his sentence of tfa® judge's uonclus-ios?

'that y.:i hud lied, the Court ss-ai-d tssustbag arguendo lhat the -“-~

CfUESTlON: But tfes; c- ,usr is still the s'&Hfe, the only 

way for Ms. t© flo it is to rmt- testify?

KiR* F23Y* Well, that it; correct. But he doer not. 

fcnve a richt5 as does not ha"/© si right la our view. and X thi.uk 

the Court's cafe®© make" that clear/ to ihe 'stand and



present a falsa dafe mb. If I:m fe mt, bm;
the benefit cf suppression in so doing-, beemur:* the puru&oe..: cf 

the exclusionary rule —

QUESTIONs He forfeited Ms rights whan h& got

arrested,

MR, FRBYr Well, I am not sure what his rights were 

hut they lidn*t include smuggling■ cocaine.-

QUESTION: Let me ass mas a hypothetical to you:

Suppose he, as here he was trying in has testimony to li ,, 

himself from McLeroth completely; suppose his testimony had gone 

so far as fee* say -that he had sr-23: seeu McLeroth in his life and 
didn't know him, had sie-zer had 3 >3©n\*r s efe.ioa with him, and 

then they brought the stewardess of the airline and he insisted 

on that in his cross-enaadnation. Could he he impeached by 
bringing in the stewardess of the airline who said they safe 

together and were engaged in ruinr feed conversations throughout 

the entire, flight from Peru to Mi ami f

KR, FKSY* Certainly, Shat would, both be impeachment 

and rebuttal, although whether or not it would be rebuttal .11 

depend oils whether feh® csvidonee -.'sent to guilt or innocence in 'she 

case or to a collateral question,

QUESTION s Well* this? does»1, t - my hypothetical doe©» 

go to guilt or Aanocance, it gc•.'•••; to whether this fellow —*
MR, PREY 5 Would be impeached
QUESTIONi was a reliable witness,



MR, PSktfs la that jontex*. if vould fcoi iirpeachiaar. i 

and there is no question this could be dors.

QU3 BTIOM: I.j this T-shirt fundas «ntally in v.srr^ of 

the law of evidence different from the terti.io...y of the it-sw-irdors 

on the airline?
MR. PRESt Mot in our view, and certainly it iaotivee 

no moire smuggling in* The suggestion that something insidiosa 

is being done by the pror.eei: tor, it it no mere smuggling in 

to cross-examine shout the T-shirt in vie*? of its high relevance 

to the defendant£ s testimony iis'it uould bn in the stewardess- 

examples
QUESTION: Well* cotsldn*t they have used the steward

ess in the original rsrt of tat trial;

MR. FEEWt Yss7 and i*. this c?. re- —»
QUESTION: 'they are not' the- s:asr,e* ore they?

.jfflS. FRSTr That is why the position for tfhi.ch — 

'QUESTION? But “thsy are not tfas 3£SB.
MR. PliBY; They art ;v:;h tbs wove ir. that resyeto;,,, ti; 

that is why the position for which we are intending does net. da 
damage to bis objectives of -the ©:kc!vsidnary rule» Becfausa hfeo 

prosecution still a.;ah© Its aase against -Respondent without 

using tha illegally raised evidence• -Only if it easi get 'to the 

jury does -fehi'r quetetiosi —* without the illegally seised evidence 

does-' this question avosi arisr»

QUESTIQM: Mr» Fraystay Id as.sk vow oaa question» 7.
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may have Biatn&arstood you hut pixfting to oae 3 5.de for the moment 

the fact that ths evidence fas seised in violation of tbs Fo irfch 

Amendment» X understood ytm to say that whenever e. defendant 

makes a statement on cross-examination that the prosecutor d slieves 

to be falsa, the prosecutor has a right to impeach that atatameat* 

It is tsj understending that there are -certain collateral areas 

that are sometimes developed tm cross-examination as to which 

the judge In hie discretion -say say, "Even if it is false I am 

not going to allow it to farther, impeach”?

MR» FREY: Yes,

QUESTIONc You would agree with that?

MR* FREYs fas* But it would rave to foe collateral 

and in' this case it .is not 'Collateral. The testimony goes 

directly to —

QUESTIONi Well, you have;, said that if might have 

well been within the trial 'judge*s discretion in this case fcc 

•say, "Well,- I think -wo have gone far enough with 'this matter and 

X won*t allow the impeachment:» ®

I am not; suggesting that — for hi® to allow if. but 

2 think perhaps the converse is also true®

HR. WVSiti Hy view is that in this case if. would have 

teen error for him not to permit -the impeachment, X think there 

is' an area of- crc^s-examintffci-oii which goes to -the issue that 

must foe decided by the jury and w ithin that area 'the judge dos-e 

not 'have dis-cretitx; to -eat. off oroBS'Hax-'.uainati.dh ©sr itopeaohsiev.f«,
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Then there are areas that are a. :ilateral, to the basic inquiry 

end in those areas I believe toe judge *2cqe have di/; creti on ;© 

let it in or let it out,

This, however, 2 think was central bec.rse the oh'.rt 

was evidence*

QUESTION: If he had answered *Yee” to that question, 

“Yes, it was in ray bag,*1 «aid the Government --- tall me why the 
Government is entitled to use that informatics against hin? that 

answer in argument to the‘jury. Obviously they obtained —- they 

were put onto the question by -an illegal act of theirs*
-i

HR. PKBYs Well, -not solely in tills case, since? ;:uey 

also had testimony of McLeroik shout the’T-shirt and about

QUESTIONi Wall, they did»’t --yes, but the question 

was did they have it tv his bag,

MR. FREY; I. understand*

QUESTION; hnd he answers, 5,Yes r 1 had ifc,c Now, toil 

me why you are entitled to affirmatively use that answer against 

him.
MR. FREY; Because/ wa i-r® entitled to cross-ajt&asins 

him when he takes the stand «ad the policies' of the ejfclr.sdenary 

oxle are not sufficiently advanced by restricting the traditional 

and essential right of cross-examination•

QUESTION; isven though the question you asked .has its 

source in &a illegal search?

MR, FBSY; Because that was true in Harris and tlr?t
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was erne in Haas, fch© question that v-are r.«k©d and then isap; ache 
asked on cross-examination had 'their source in an illegal search» 
It 1b -true that the i-rfsndant §.ivaftsd to the matter in his 
direct testimony but they never would ha\ been, able to ask \im 
about th© statement? if they hadn't procured the statements*
So I don't think this case is different in that regard* il n 

Court would have to ft back sad ro consider Harris. and 'nv «

order to rest a decision on th© impropriety of the question it- 
self»

QUESTION$ 1 know, but you are not exactly saying,
vising thi.o answer as you war© in these other cases you referred 
to* In the other cases you a ay the mm should not be permitted 
to lie on the stand* tod hers he lied and we are just, going to 
impeach him*

HE* Fmv. i Yas *
QUESTIONs And her® if yea ask him the question ani fee 

answers "Vos r® you area11 'iaqpaaGhing aim at all* fell yot are 
saying is we now haws a. piece of evidence —

MR* PHEY? I understand that,
QUESTION? — that may be a critical piece of avitlance 

in convicting him*’ Not just to o&ow that he is dishonest, But 
it is :. critical piece of evidence that goes to —

rMa FREYr Wall, it happens to show both at the s«e©
time*

QUESTIONS W©11„ why does it?



- ME® 'FEEY: Why dees it show he; is dishonest?

QUESTSDM: Yes «

MR. PREY: It doesn't show chafe he is dishonest iu 
answering our last question hut ha shows Shat —*• it shows that’he 

was dishonest in answering the questio, u: on ' .tract eKaxduafi;- n®

QUESTION; On like what?

ME. FKSY c Like he had no involvenenfc in -the cocaine 

smuggling, he had nothing to do with MoLerotk and he had act: lag 

to do with preparing the shirt* Those answers art® iitesnsiat -at

with --

QUESTION: So your argument is that any illegally 

seised evidence that the Government has; should ha • you should 

he able tn introduce in rebuttal in order to -counter if it 

goes to prove that what he said on direct examination was dis- 
honeste»

MR* SMEY- Well, -1 don't, know 'whether it is rebuttal 
or impeachment* ' I laaan. ws are t in that — a narrow position 

in this case --

QPFjTIOP: At least,. then, on cross you ©re ehtiti 3
to say, by tae way on such and such & cute did yen have this cun

in your house: and go through a whole list of things that you
illegally seised from his house* And if fee ssys Byes'* to aw"tas

of them, yoh -as® horns £r©@® : ted if he says t:o,“ you ;]

duce them* *
/ „

• .1 tuppoBo that is right,, assfcmiing that they



are within this realm of «reoas^xa&lnetion that w® are entitled 

to conduct* It Ksan 1 think the Court has sa’a it clear that the 

existence c-f ----- for instance the deferri art can’t i.aarhe hie 

Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination to resitt 

cross-exaiiiaaticn» Once he elects to tale the stand there are 

consequences that flow from that and I think the Court has bean 

steadfast in its adherence to the policy that tin truth 

of Ills testimony car ha explored. And cross-examination is: the 

primary instrument;. Impeachment is secondary, vhen cros.-or'vanai 

fails*

And our position *—

Q'OSSTlOH: To Mr, Justice Ihite you said that it would 

be impeaching of his direct testimony that he had nothing to do 

with the T-shirts, But that was ercss-axamin&ti-cn testimony,

MR. FMm Noa Wall —
QUESTION; The only thing he said on direct was hi.at 

he said 5Jaow to 3Die: you ever engage in ,’th'^t kind of activity 

with these two people*13

MR. PSfe-f; Well —

QUESTION; That kind of activity, saying he hr & til'- 

T-shirt in his bag loril'da* t have- been imp^addag,oli ;... .

it?

MR. FRE'f: Weil, first of all It ispeachee hia da; ial 

of any invdi-ifea^nt with -th© cocaine. He had nothing to 1© with

. he testified he had nothing to do with importiaf '; ,aeMcLe'roth



cocaine. How, if he had nothing to do with those things wbr.t
was his r-ahirt doing in his luggage? It certainly demanded an 
escpl anafcion ,

How, it is also our view, wo argue in our brief that 
hie testimony about draping and taping the material on the fourth 
trip, he was a lawyer, I think it is dear that he was try ism; 
to tailor his testimony to between the Walter-Agnello-Har ris? 
line* But in our view, and wo analyse it in our brief, that 
testimony amounted to the jury, it communicated a denial of any 
irvolrement in preparing the shirt in which the cocaine was 
secreted.

QUESTION: Well, I suppose If he had -3 imply raid, «X 
am not guilty, 2 had nothing to do with tbi.s transaction^® you 
could impBach him in the same way?

HR. FREY; I think —
QUESTION: Under your analysis,
MR, FREY; Under our first position tint is right, if 

it. is -legitimate cross-examination,
Thank you,
MR* CHIEF JUSTICE Eft HR; Mr. bee*
ORAL ARGUMENT OF WILLIAM C„ LEE, ESQ,,

OK BEHALF OF THE HESPCHL2MT
MR. L31: Mr, Chief Justice, and. ray it pie ass tin

Courts
1 would like to aomm&t on the statement of facte firs
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because I think there are a'cms expansion there that is oasfrl 

to put the issues in ‘She context of this - case e:ad shear also 

the pernicious influence of the principle for vh.ish the Crc-rn-

sent is arguing,

5he prosecution '4as based exclusively on the tm simony 

of the co-dafendant McLeroth, Mc&ero£h*s liability as a general 

proposition can be gained by the fact that he testified khar 

fee had been forced into this by -the Respondent because he. res 

penniless f he had no incosoa for several years and had not fried 

any Federal'inroad tax returns*

Evidence showed that, he had run a quarter of a r-biller, 

dollars through cna bank account that, was admitted into the 

evidence upon his ^ross-examination« If shewed in fact tie.; 

he had telephone bills of —*

-.QUESTION r That vas developed by isapa&cdcienfc of

McLaroth?

MR, USE: fase that Vi as developed through cross- 

examination of McsLerot^, Pius the fact that he had *«*

f)USS?j?!OM: iifo on a qiae stiens that that is perfectly 

vaXid cross«exa»ination*

MR, LESs Shat- is correct. Likewise «►- 

ifiUBSTXQT: i DO yot. tlioic :.re is fry difference refers©,:;

cross-ers&»a:lninc? a wiiaess ia chief to tu "sredno credibility and 

fco do the sasro thing to a defendant who takes; the stand'5

feed LBS; Not as to the sevpe c£ the question, 1 So nri.
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Your Honor. I think the distinct , 1 aged upos
Fourth Amendment problem that this crose-amEsur-ation has, that 
is the cross-examination of the Respondent.

QUESTIONS Then you are gue$tiering Karris ?, lit;-?
York?

*

MR. LEE: hos Yotir Honor, ho, 1 am simply say in,;' fc." ..at 
H arris isz distinguishable because in that instance the defendant 
of ferae the testimony on his direct ejsaainntieu.

QUESTIONj Well, what Fourth Amendment problem is
there?

MR. LEI :■• The Peart Aasalverit problem' which •?©• montos
is raised by Agnello» We thiak Agnollo it virtually on all foti-::? 
with this case because in Agnello the —

QUEErZO!: Agnello and Silverthc me arc- pretty rzaky, 
aren’t they?

MR* LEE: Well, I think SiIverifcome and Agatello are 
thoroughly distine--sishsble» What the Gowsmiaent has coecio bsntly 
referred to as the doctrine of Agnello that improperly seised 
evidence cannot fee used at ail is not the doctrine of Agnello» 
That is the doatrire of Silverthorne * Agnello in fact dealt

• j

specifically with sre3s~s^a?rdrailica> n denial :f -a prior event 
and then the use of teat on rebuttal to try to impeach Agnello»
It is on all fours with 'this case.

And or® of the points that- 1 -.vies to leave with she 
Court i.j that if yets are going to 3 us talc the 'SCvemmaixf’s
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position on this oattsr of He propriet/ of using this* 
improperly seized evidence on cross-exafc&afcion you must «ver- 

rula Agnello. You cannot fit- the G< \rs:-: . . arc,to» .t i: ;,o

Agnello as they argued in their principal brief. aa'H

the —*

QUESTION: You don’t want to share Mr, Frev'i’<
analysis, of Agnello?

ME. I»EE; No, I do not. X think the holding of 

Agnelle was narrower than the Government attributes to it»

Whereas they say that Agnello hols that improperly seised 

evidence may not be used at all, I think it clearly holds as 

we have quoted in our brief from it. In his direct examination 

Agnail© was not asked and did not testify '-...©nceming the can 

of cocaine* In cross-ar-mination in- on,.;we;? to a question 
permitted over his objection he said he had never seen it.
Hts did: nothing to waive hits constitwfcioh^iP. 'protection or 

'justify or ©'s8-~easam::,nation in respect of tee evidence claimed
» j

to have' been obtained by the search*

we think Aghcllo &s csoafihed to the inadmissihllitv 

of improperly received evit, vis a through cross-esaadnationi

Qbo^XQkz Well, in your view is this proper cross-" 
a x: ami na t ion ?

a; • a think yes, 7. thank that given the broad 
latitude that would normally be permitted a cross-^axaminarf it 
is obviously- -a judgment call, but I think tJiat one could



argue that the xsross-exasiination per sa may have been proper 
in an effort to imeach the dafendaivh*

QUESTIONS You are saying e- '*<. if she quawtirn a:c w; 
out of even taint of the Government's mind because they bed 
seized the —

MR» LEEs No. X mean —
QUESTIONs I would suppose you would take the position 

that this; questio» that they asked about —
MR* LEE; Mg»

QUESTIONi the possession of this T-shirt whs, 
however ‘otherwise it might, b® proper cross -it was improper 
here because it was related to illegally -seized evidence?

MR, LEE $ Precisely, What I meant to say was it 
would have: been proper but f-x: .this defect*

Id I sale ay scIf Dloari-
.QUESTION; Yes*
'X suppose you would say that if they had had a 

warrant and had seized the-shirt properly and then on cr ;.-;~ 
examinatlon had asked him this question'; you would say there, 

would have bean a proper **-»
MR* LSEt 'Absolutely,
QUESTION; ~~iq-aesfcida within the scop® of direct 

ejHwifcatie»?
MR* 3jSE« Yes i absolutely*

• QUESTION: Do you 'think your response1 is in' conflict



with the Court dtH in Walter?
it

MS* LEE; llor love: Honor.

QUESTION: Cross-examination- in Waiter was fch;: a i.s 

had never *•» Writer was asked: Have you over sold narcotics?
A».d ha said, no, he haanr t, &r*& then the Govarmaenfc ifcrc flt.ca-.' 

narcotics which had been suppressed i:a another tetullf 

independent transaction years before.

■ MR. LEE: But, four Honor, tec fctej;timony to which 

you refer in Walter was elicited o*\ his direct esraain&fciGn.

That i:j the distinction.

¥ou see, this is the first instance in which the 

Soverunont ha-?, coadha to rse orceettctotenailtc. that is to 

say the first instance which .has been preheated to this 

Court --- it has sought to use improperly seised evident •'?■’> 

cross1-examination to impeeict. a defei-das-t or to rebut his 

testimony in ao.uo ^©articular..

Waiter, Harris, Hasc are ail oases --•*

QUESTION: You mean it is ths first time where 

the statement “iso impeach® cassae one fa rot on oro33~aram,r. ;fcion?

MR* LEE: Yssh

QUESTION z Because it won on cross that he was ampaex.:b.

in Walter,

HR* iliis Exactly. I beg your pardon. That tot- -~

QUESTIote He was srass-ov;Eminea in Walter foy the 

prosaeteaa when he said he had naver engaged aact never had in
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his possession any narcotics.

MR. LEE: Yes, but Mr. justice White assisted me 

to point out that what .we are really talking about is the 

statement "sought to be impeached.13 The statement “sought 

to be impeached" in Walter was given by the defendant in

his direct, testimony.

QUESTION: And then it was repeated on cross, hike 

vou would 'have to.

direct

MR. LISE s Yes

QUESTION: Like you would have to. You said on

MR. LEE: Sure,

QUESTION: •— so and so, and he repeats it.

MR. LEE- In this case the statement 85sought to 

be impeached" was first elicited on cross-essaiaination and 

therefore it is clearly distinguishable on the facts fro:;- 

Walter, Harris and Hass. And falls, we believe, within 

the four corners of Agnello and requires this Court to 

overrule Agnello if it is going to gr at the Government the 

relief that they seek.

Just to continue on briefly with the facts I 

want to pursue this because it si 

issue in a given fact situation.

McLeroth in addition, as I have pointed out to 

having been shown to be untruthful on the matters of his



income vas shown by his own banker who was called to put his 

bank records in to have told him that in this instance he 

was importing cocaine for the Government, A Government 

agent was quickly called to the stand and denied that that 

was the fact.

The Respondent Havens testified in his own behalf» 

was never shown to have any prior i.-.r/ol'. ament in criminal 

activities, was shown to have traveled :broad on the same hind 

of export-import business that he testified he was on in 

Peru. His partner in that business was called to corroborate 

that. He put character witnesses into evidence and that did 

not elicit any response from the Government, to shew anythin j 

negative about him.

And? in short, it was the T-shirt, this cut up 

T-shirt that was the only piece of corroborative evidence 

that corroborated —

QUESTION s Why did he keep that cut up T-shirt?

MR. LEE: We respectfully submit, Your Honor, time 

the evidence does .not establi sh that he did. and let me pursue 

that point.

The Government in it* argument, Your Honor, clearly 

inferred that Mcieroth’s testimony was that this shirt 

manufacturing process took place in connection .with the •

upon which these two were arrested. That is not.true.

McLetoth1s testimony as that this shirt manufacturing process



took place earlier in September in Fort Wayne, Indiana,

QUESTIONs Well, the jury convicted him, .didn' t

they?

•'MR. LESS s I understand that, Your Honor, and my 

point is that with this on® piece of corroborative evidence 

which we contend was improperly submitted, this jury was out 

nine hours and finally convicted the Respondent in a case 

which, contrary to the Government93 Footnote 1, can most 

charitably be described as & very skinny case.

QUESTIONS But there at© skinny cases and fat

cases.

MR. LEE; 2 understand that.

QUESTIONs All wo look at is jury verdicts when 

we are talking about sufficiency of the evidence.

ME, Lils I understand that. But what I am trying 

to point out is that this piece of evidence, tor which tuer© 

is no logical connection, why would the Respondent have 

tram -.ported a cut up T-shirt that was manufactured weeks 

earlier from Fort Wayne, Indiana to Peru and then transport 

it back to Miami International Airport?

And furthermore, he was not --

QiJESTICMs They were traveling together, weren't

they?

MR. LSEs They were traveling on the 3am® piano. 

They were not down there on the earns business, according to
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the Respondent'*: testimony.

QUESTIONS Do the records show who financed.

McLerofch* s four trips to South America?

MR* LEEs The records show, I think, h© substantially 

financed it himself, although I believe in one instance he 

said that he ran out of money while they were there and that 

Havens helped pay his hotel bill and/or some other expenses.

But the point is there is no logic to the 

Governments position that he would have transported a 

T-shirt remnant from Fort Wayne, Indiana to Peru and back 

to Miami, international Airport where it would have been in 

his luggage when he was .arrested on October 2.

The 'conflict which the Government elicited -on 

cross-examination was when Havens was asked did you hu/e 

this cut up remnant in your baggage when you were arrested 

on October 2, ha said, !:Mot to my knowledge.n

Then i.;; went on to explain at . some length that he 

did acknowledge that when his luggage was returned to hi-a 

•■he next day •Agent Martinez in a very elaborate ..process 

went through hitj luggage mirabili dictu'discovered the. ,

T-shirt and gave him a receipt for it..

Martinez testified when he put the shirt in that 

in fact he wetfc through ..the luggage : u Cotobor '2, found the 

T-shirt# disclosed it to Havens and. iclked to him.

Martinss never denied the conversation on October



3 and the question I would .-raise just as a practical matter 

since there has been a lot of discussion of credibility? 

why would an experienced, drug agent discover a T-shirt 

which was patently related to, according to the Government's 

position,* the courier that they had arrested four hours 

earlier and not take it into their custody at that time?
■r

Why would they leave it in the luggage, after having first 

discussed it with Havens? allegedly? on October 2„ to 

rediscuss it with him on .October 3 and give him the receipt 

for it at that time,

■QUESTION t Did you show that to the jury?

MR. LEF.8 X did not personally«■ Your Honor*.'.' -But 

X presume that trial counsel did*

QUESTION: And the jury said "No,"

MR, LIE % 1 think that is correct?because they

h-:.6. the T*» shirt" in evidence and in the jury room with th-sat,
4

1 would like to touch on the matter of the two
sub arguments

First X have discussed the matter of the alleg ,,i 

perjury. The Government of course -has maintained throughout 

;.its principal brief that the reason, that Agnsllo need. •• to 

be overruled is to protest r.'ha trial process from perjury 

by the defendant on cross"a^sminrtion. And they stoutly 

insist throughout their principal brief that that is clearly

what mi have here
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I think a fair reading of the evidence demonstrates 

that it is not.perjury* There is a conflict between whefche 

Havens admitted" that he first became aware of the T-shirt 

on October 2 or October 3,

QUESTIONS Well, it doesn't make any difference 

as to a. credibility attack whether there is outright perjury 

or whether there is faulty recollection. You can undermine 

credibility of a witness fey showing much less than perjury, 

can't you?

Ml* LEE? But the question then becomes, Year 

Honor, d© we overrule# in effect, as Mr. Justice Marshall 

pointed out, hi® Fourth Amendment right because of & mere 

conflict that you want to impeach him on vis-a-vis the 

opportunity to demonstrate that he has committed perjury .

In other words the Government takes the position that it 

needs this extraordinary remedy in order to curtail or 

p3tm<! at perjury. And that is what they talk about in 

their principal brief.

And then when they filed their brief after we bad 

taken them to task to some extent, they say, well, maybe it 

was just a matter of credibility and we ought to be permitted 

to do it anyway.

And it is our position ’that simply impeaching 

someone or attacking their credibility in sone particula:,:' 

msy be appropriate fern it doesn't justify doing away lite



their Fourth Amendment right.

Hotv, pursuing a point that Mr. Justice Marshall 

raised and of course the Court; of Appeals of the Fifth 

Circuit saw this very clearly when it said as we- quota 1.1 

our brief* according to the view of the.trial judge and 

the prosecutor the defendant could be asked on cross» 

examination a question which,answered affirmatively, would 

admit the incriminating tendencies of the illegal evider. ;e 

and answered negatively, would allow the subsequent intro

duction of the illegal evidence for the purposes of imps ..ich* 

sent,
What the Government is really asking this Court fco 

do by overruling Agnello is to do away with the Fourth 

Amendment right of any defendant who elects to testify on 

his own behalf# because if any prosecutor or deputy 

prosecutor or United States Attorney isn't clever enough to 

devise a line of cross-examination which would bring within 

the scope of the direct some object or fact which is in fact 

somehow connected with the avent, ha is going to get it in»

QUDS$XG2J* You can't haws r very thing . I ssean 

you have always got the right to remain silent.

MR. LSBt I understand, Your Honor.

W&BTrm s Well# :lan: •

MR. LIE: But I think

ex.fi I want to look at this from
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we cite an authority in a footnote for this, proposition,

£ defendant who- goes to trial before a jury and does not 

testify on his own behalf ha.r-, in ay experience of some 

duration as a prosecutors almost no prospect of acquittal,

It is absolutely essential for a criminal defendant to 

testify on his own behalf in a criminal jury trial,

QUESTION? why shouldn't, he be subjected to the 

same process of cross-examination as any other person who 

elects to testify?

Mil, LEJSs. 1 think he should but for the fact that 

her© we are saying that there is some evidence that has been 

constitutionally ^permissibly obtained and that simply 

that should not be used, He are not saying that the cross- 
examination process should be impad.ee) in any way, we are 
simply sayir.g' that evidence which ha?? i sen unconstitutionally 

seised should not be used in that process,

QUESTION? Well, than you are quarreling with 

Walter and Harris.

MR # LBE 2 1 —

QUESTION: Let me remind you what Mr. Justice 

Frankfurter saidi

"It is on© thing to say that the Government 

cannot meho an affirmative use of evidence unlawfully 

obtained* It is quits another to say that the 

defendant can turn the illegal method by which the



evidence in the Government’s possession was obtained

to his own advantage and provide himself with a 

shield against contradiction of his untruth.”

MS, LEE: Yes.

QUESTION! Now, you are really arguing with that 

proposition.

MR. LEE: Nell, not. really, Your Honor, because

you see in that case •■«*» f
/

QUEETXCM s , How £-.r;s you not arguing with that?

MR, LEE: Pardon sae?
-a.

that.

QUESTIONS- Tell me how: you do not argue with

MR» LEE: In that case the defendant offered the

testimony in question on direct ©lamination. He was in

fact, as Justice Frankfurter pointed out, on direct

examination trying to build a defense, affirmatively, arid

shield himself from this imp©raissiveiy seised evidence.

.and 1 think the Court there •*- and we concede irj our brief,

we don't have any;quarrel with that.

QUESTION? What do you say -Havens was doing when

he said ha didn't know MeEirotli had haver had anything, to do
*%.

with him?

MR. LEE; He didn't say that. No. Oh, no. He. 

tii&’t say that at all. In fact I think it is important to 

analyse carefully
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QUESTION: Whet did ha say about that?

MR, LEE* The only thing that ha said that they 

were relying upon on direct examination is that — and Mr* 

Frey read it:

"And yon heard Mr, McElroth testify earlier 

as to something to the effect, that this material war 

taped or draped around his body and so on.*'

S1U Yes, 1 did,

**©♦ Did you ever engage in that kind of 

activity with Mr, McElroth and hgousto or ziz,

McElroth and anyone else on the fourth visit to 

Limaf F©ru?
1 did not,u

Ws contend under the Weaks eases that that is simply 

a general denial of his involvement in the crime, And I 

would suggest to the Court that if you would got to the point 

where you would rule that this direct testimony, which X 

consider to foe attenuated, to us© a word that was used in 

earlier argument, in it» relationship to the T-shirts, X 

submit that you are going to have all sorts of oases in 

which you are going to foe asked then to" examine the specific 

phrasing and context of attenuated answer» like this to 

try to tie them up to something specific like a T-shirt or 

a. gun or ''the cocaine oapaulo and agnello, or whatever-*

But 1 do think' that there is a distinction bet' reen
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Walter and this case# and a very important one# because in 

Walter the defendant on his own initiative attempted to 

build a defense and shield himself from the improperly seised 

evidence. And the Court, there said he couldn't do that.

Hera it is the Government that .is trying to get 

into the evidence the impermissibly seised evidence by# 1 

think# what can charitably be described as an attenuated line 

of questioning•

QUESTIONs What if the Government attorney had 

asked on cross-examination of the defendant who had voluntarily 

elected to taka the stands °Are you guilty of. this offense?r'

MR. LEE; Yes.

QUESTION* Anything wrong with that?

MR* LEE % Mof 1 presume he would have said "No” 

and then the question occurs to r:ot as has occurred 2 believe 

to Mr. Justice White and others# would that standing alone 

be a competent basis to admit the -T-shirt? And apparently 

the Government8 s position is that it would be.

QUESTION: X take it they would say that the 

T-shirt being in the bag# ffadiry; a T-shirt in the bag# a 

T-shirt like this is incoi ointent with his testimony on 

direct?
MR. LEE? Sure.

QUESTION; it is -just, plain inconsistent and just 

introducing it tends to impeach —
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MR. LESS Yes.
QUESTIONS »" the statements on his direct 

examination«

MR, LEE s tod if the T-shirt had been properly 

available to bo admitted, no question that they could do that.

But here «*«*

QUESTION s Wall r suppose they had gotten it by a.

warrant»
MR. LBEs Yes.
QUESTION? And they just had not introduced it on 

the direct side of. their case.

MR. LEEs Yos.
QUESTION* X suppose they could introduce it in;

rebuttal.

MR. LESs There might be soma technical -- it would 

depend of course on the line of questioning, because it would

have to be, 'you know, related to —■*

QUESTION s Wall, 1 —
MR. LIB* I think they probably could as a general

matter.

QUESTION * You v.’amght the question about it was 

perfectly -«*

MR* LEEs Yes.
QUESTION s The question whether he had it you 

thought was perfectly good oross^essarairstion if they had had
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a warrant?

MR. LEEt That is correct.

QUESTIONS 'All right. Knd so I suppose on rebitfal 

it wowId have been perfectly proper to introduce the T- 

shirt?

MR. LBEt Yes.

QUESTION: If there had been a warrant?

MR. LEEg Yes.

.QUESTION s Why is it arguable then that fchs T-shirt -> 

as far as t.ie exclusionary rule is concerned you aren’t 

doing any mor© to the ©s-;q1\, Plenary ri.a by pomitting thr 

T-shirt to be introduced on rebuttal because it ic 

inconsistent with his direct examination,
Ml* LEE: I think you are abolishing the exclusionary 

rule for a defendant who takes tea witness stand# beoau.ro by
S- y ’ a •

hypothesis if the object is closely enough related to;'tlva 

general subject - matter of the case ©r the event that they 

want fee bring in# then «. line of oross-eKami.nat.ion could be 

devised to bring it in.

CPSSTlOKs If somebody had asked hia ©a his £•> rect » 

“Did you have ». T-shirt in your bag?’’ and he had said 

you could introduce the T-shirt.

MR. I?SB: Yes. v.'.int is right.

QUESTIONS «oil# low 2 suggest you could introduce
the T-shirt bec-ause -it is sufficiently inc©?iSist©E.t with

..g>-
3.
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his direct testimony that it would tend to disprove his 

direct testimony.

MR. LEEs 1 third it would, tnd if it tsrea'fc 

under this constitutional burden, 1 think I think it could 

be admitted*

QUESTION: 1 must confess X am a little pusseie I.

I think you are changing your position a little bit and 

maybe you intend to. But you are acknowledging than the 

-'it is admissible under Karris and Walter?

MR, LEBt Ho, no* I am admitting that ~~ i am 

sorry, this was the distinction we had to try to derive 

before. X am admitting that it would b© admissible but dor 

the constitutional defect,

QUESTIONS But still X think you are saying fcatn 

it is impeaching of direct testimony, putting aside the 

Fourth amendment argument-. Tii you admit that, then X wo ild 

'think it is admissible under the rationale of Harris ant 

Walter.. . : '•'’'■
MR# liis: Well, X think ~*

QUESTIONs That was my suggestion to you.

MR. LSB$ X see.

Wall, no, 1 disagree with that.

X -think the real .issue, aM X think something has 

been lost In the ease and it is a point that X am glad that 

you reminded me of, is that the impermissible activity here
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really is the line of qwas'-toning, isore so perhap a than the 
admission of,the physical evidence.

For example* in hgrsllo, there they did rx: o.-d re 
the physical evidence because, 1 presumef it had 1 
been destroyed, Ittiat they offered in Agnello w-.s tha yy.nt 
who had sailed the prior drug and the laboratory chemist who 
had analysed it.

S really think —» a question was raised earlier 
that perhaps the objection should have been more vigorously 
.and timely made when 'the line of questioning was brought up. 
But X think if you read the transcript you will see that 
trial counsel there was confronted with a typical dilemma 
and 'that is that as soon as the T-shirt is mentioned’ ii . j 
pops up in front of the jury and maker’ an objection* 
immediately ho has highlighted that evidence and the jusy 
conc.trdie?-; eithers if he is successful* that he has kept 
something out that h® shouldn’t have? or if he is unsuccessful*, 
111 has highlighted it.

What he did was to ask to approach the bench as 
soon cs> ho could graceful ly do so and h® did raise it. the:* 
in the bench conference.

QUSSTlOH’s That is true in almost any ease you try*
though.

MR. IjSSj S’©.®.
Q&BSTXOHs Counsel wishing fc© object has to think
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over quickly- in his mine- by objecting do 1 call the jury % 
attention to the fact more than if I just sit there and 

would stoically act as if At didn’t make any difference*

M'-i. LEEs But my point simply is? lour Honor, "hat 

X think that from a theoretical standpoint it v?ae the 11 -e 

of questioning that was really Impermissible. A can

concede that perhaps a more timely objection ecu.'id brr,.. nr 

made but obviously if you read the record, that is what 

happens*!, he did get up to the bench very shortly af fc<ar that 

issue was raised and did take it up with the judge at that, 

time. »

Oil-SSSXGN s Not at the moment it was raised*

MB. MSB* No» Be did net in response to the 

initial reference to it in the cross-examination * that Aa 

correct*-

QUEAlflO;? 0k®> of the English judgoc who is often 

quoted in £raer±c&n opinions;. Hr, Lesf said sc^ethirc be the 

affect that ore- & & "* aiit&tlcm is tha greatest tool ever

invented for the exposure of falsehood,

1 take it you generally agree with that?

MAU LSiEis I do and I think in this yiasa one ha: to 

read very carefully the questions and answers given isd . at 

the® Aa th© content of some of ths othar facts that, I hav:?© 

pointed out,

Qi'llEf 1C«s Necessarily that makes cross-examination
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prat 'ey rough business.

SfR. LESi Yes, six.
• QUESTION: Does it interfere with the «- does

allowance of cross-examination interfere with the right to
*

testify?
ME. LEE5 1 think if you a::;l going to overrule

Agnail© —*
QUESTION: Wall,, just «*- »of just in the abstract. 
MS. LEE: In til© abstract it «—
QUESTION: It is a hazard.
MB. LIBi It is a hazard of testimony, It in 

hazard oi testifying.
QUESTION* To take the stand in a criminal caso for 

a defendant is hazardous.
ME. LEE: That is correct.
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGEE2 We'**111 resime vi 1,00

o'* clock.
Cipher ©upon# a luncheon recess was taken*)



AFTB8N00N SESSION

Cis 00 P,M.)
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BUR625K3 Do ycvt have anything 

farther? Hr,- Lee?
MR. LISa Yes, Your Honor.
Mr. Chief Justice, and members of the Courts 
Very briefly, to conclude, leaving taka the poai !;±c-n 

and 1 hope .-supported it, that if the ovarnmant is t3 b« 
granted its relief it will require "tha reversal or the 
overruling of Agnello* I would lifeo to discras very br.iU-biy 
the policy eons Mar at loss which have.- ha an touched 00 in the 
briefs about whether or not the abolition of tha axd-lutionary 
rule in tha?:© situations would bo appropriate. V:

'I think that there are some real problems i^‘:tihat,
.< ■*■>:• ;...•• " ..'•as 1 have already suggested r first I; think any prosecutor 

who is competent to be in a courtroom could have in tbir
case or in many. other eases where there is a piacie of ''evidence

■: V -i.' v b|t' 1
that has been improperly seised which can be related 'to the

J ' •• •V, •■ -rtransaction at issue can ©urily develop a line of erbsse
• ! ' • ' .7. r' '

■j&aminatioa 'to cause tls admission efi that evidence.' If
■ ■ .r .. ■ ' ;:f

that is fell© case -vrd if you accept ^he premise that .it &r- 
very important «***

Q0E83Z383 Is that fundamentally different from 
many tactical choices and option© that are available in the
trial of a lawsuit?



MR* LEE: No, that except in this instance it ie 
our position that it is violative of the Fourth, Amendmsnt.

QUESTION: Hell, of course that was argued in 
Walter and in Harris*

MR* LEE; Not where, as 1 have stated earlier, the 
issue was first raised upon the cross-eraminatlon of the 
defendant*

QUESTION: Well? at; someone suggested before, that 
is a line that is sometimes difficult to identify*

MR, LESs It may be but X think it happens to assist 
yes,Your Honor, I agree*

QUESTIONS And sometimes it is a mutable line?
MR, LEE: Perhaps.
QUESTION? It is not immutable.
MR. LEE3 All right.
The record point that I wish to make to relate to 

that in that because of the interest in the prosecution 
in keeping defendants off the stand and the opportunity to 
use improperly suppressed evidence to do so, there would: be 
an incentiva, in fact, to gather evidence, properly or 
improperly soirct:, with tl * thought that as long as w® have 
it in the file tv?€: (sn use it to keep the detendant from -the 
witness rtand act. ihstmcta it will serve a very useful 
purpose in the prosecution of the oa.-s®.

QUESTION? More important the.u that, the great *st
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O';■ ! I ; thfi

\t .12 take the stand*

m, IMEs 1 •*«» well
'QUESTION s It ie hardly persuasive to suyger .

MR. tsgc We have cited at Footnote 13 of ■ '?ir

brief an author It,,* £ or the converse of that? s© S *11'. 1,
1 _ '

to 1st the Court evaluate that point-

QCBSTK58* Dog® it cite some substantial support»'*

ing data?

MB:* LSI:?s It is a handbeck oft.ariaisaI 6f: or ••
■ i;. ' ' : :■

which says that you should do everythin*? you want to S»op

the defendant off the witness stand*

©SESSIONi Yes# that is why X suggested that; the 

prosecutores greatest hope is that the defendant will tak® 

the iteL The proseautor car.’t lose hy that# can he?

ME. LEE$ I don’t think I can pursue that any 

further* Your -Soror* I think I am at an impasse them.

OBBSYIOils Handbook for use by prosecutors ?

■ 0? * nSSE * is © t a

QUESTION* That, is what S thought you mear.t*

MR. &E3c Yes.

QUESTIONS So you have prosecuted quite a tv.

peopla?

MR, £8Bft Y@s* 2 have, &st& tcd^y I -. r@ on the

other oid© of the case.
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if. thank you very much for your attention.
QUESTIONS Mr. Lee*, your lost discussion perfcsinsd 

to so-callod policy considerations.
MR. £EZs Yes*
QUESTION: Would you think it to bs well weigh ?&. 

in the balance that there is presumably a mulfcihillioa
traffic in illegally smuggled cocaine coning in from Cc-‘ -Tibie 
through Miami and that a truth finding trial least, impeded 
by exclusionary process©® is desirable?

MR. LEE* With all due respect/ Your Honor, %' 

wouldn't think that a polio;; consideration dealing with a 
substantive area of offense would b© a caaipetort basis fnr 
doing away with this co*iStifcnfcion^X protection.

Thank you.
Mil.;- 'CHIEF J0S.T2CB BURGER* Do you have any til n; 

further, Mr* Frey?
MR* FREY: A couple of points, Mr. Chief Jr':';:' :c.
REBbimL ARGUMENT OS' ANDREW L. FREY, ESQ*,

ON BEHALF OF THE PETITIONER
MR, FREY* First of all, ;-I want it to be clear with 

regard to the question that Justice; Whit® asked earlier about 

whether the interrogation itself is' a fruit of the illegal 

seisur©? that that was true in Walter, that was true in 

Harris'. r that wan true in Rons, aud ■ therefore in order ts 

base., i=. decision affirming fcho Court appeals in this si.xs®
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o>i that ground vov: would h&ve to retritco steps that yon have 
already taken is those cases

Eo%fr it seems to ms that what, we have here is 

basically the straightforward exclusionary rule policy t xb& 
with which the Court has often been confronted. P balancin.? 

the values of accurate trial outcomes and particularly r \o 

value-, of exposing false testimony on the one hand against 
the deterrent values of the exclusionary rule» And 1 think 

that the helance has already been struck in Harris and hr 

H&se. She Court made clear there, it stated explicitly that 

keeping the evidence out of the prosecution * s ease in chief 

is sufficient deterrent»
V

Ws fir:-s u&v in tho area of speculation, which 

Kespc-ndent irgsya© in* shout whether tfc.?. distinction bar: 

iapeaeh and sross** examination answers and impeach and Si 

examination tarhl.swwyv snd. an wm hav© seasi carlior if :h. ;. 

argument in thir cnse that oar* be vary f as ay dintinati :/u 

I-., m.l 1 sahawial-h- alttx rha behavior of policwi offioer;: as?d 

secure a greater degree of compliance with the dictate's of 

the Fourth bwaadiraB't,

Essentially the aaouasnt that the prosecutio: will 

arm itroif with aasss of heaping 'the demandant off the 

stand wae an «tumeat that was equally applicable in Ba-rria 
and in H&ss aM* indeed* in Haas that was the very argument 

that wag mad©, oliat feh@ prooucufcion* that the police there
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having given Miranda warnings and 'the defendant, having a-«feed 

for a lawyer, they could nothing to gat c. statement tiat 

would be adnissible.under Miranda at that point. Therefore 

they had «very incentive to go ahead and collect this 

evidence for possible use for impeachment pv.rrcses. 

the Court refused to *<»

QUESTIONS But Mr. Frey» if they had, answered 

his question "yea" and you would say it would be substantive 

evidence# wouldn’t it?

MR* FEES? y@£.» in the sane sense -*• substantive 
and impeaching*

QUESTION s Wall# substantive evidence-. And'you - 

would use it because "it. is arguably inconsistent with his 
direct testimony on hits side of the case. And so if the 

reason for the exclusionary rule is deterrence, I would 

think it could be foreseen that almoc;!- any piece of relevant, 

evidence, if yo.... couM get a' hold of it > is very likely to 

turn up to be somewhat inconsistent with the defendant." a 

testimony if he takes -the stand.

MR. FEET# Wellf it can

QtJE&TXObis And in 'which event you could always- as®

it-..

Hit FPSYt Well, it can be foreseen in many 

eircr instances• X mean many of the exceptions to the 

exclusionary rale, take the standing requirement for instance#
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if 1 ean use that word «•

Q'OESTIONs Well, the problem with the exclusionary 
rule her® ia what ere its 'limits,

MR. FRDYs Well, that tl: j question that we tara 

before the Court and —*

yQ5Sl?IOHs Sss&stly* Mid ona of the relevant q ;sstio"t 
to that it whether or act the amount of deterrence: isyrerfch 
the candle».'

MR. FREYs Well * but the basis of the Court1» 

eentiated adhoreae® to the exclusionary rule ie that tha 

fundamental deterrence of Rasping the evidence out of -tha 

pros;j; nation * o case in chief ie still judged sufficiently 

worth th© can&l.© to r@te.in the rule. f»h® question ~~

$UE£$?-:i:ow# With challenges to credibility, ft,:.;,
;Vissfy may be instructed, on- request, that the jury iyte 

consider that; e^icor.tse only \-ritb, ■.aspuat to credibility.-.

Sew. 1 Qiafpimsi^a for whe.to wr that as worth, the jury -me;/ 

treat it as' {smh^tantive evidence. But that ins tract .son,: 

c&Utisaary instruction is given, is it not?

Mu* FRgfs It was given in ..thin css® had

QOSH-ICBs It must Elways be given on request.
QyMgT-lGls Well* it wouldn't have been if h.& 'had

answered My@s*e

'MR. FESti Ho, but our- position of course is tbet 

we y:;s entitled to erosa~e»araine him and we are entitled t©
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hecv?, truthful answers from hi®. And of course file answars 

he gives! ©a. cross a-exaraination are as much substantive 

evidence as the answers fee gives oa direct.

QUESTION; You are saying on the chance that ho 

will lie I am entitled to ask tills question based on illegal!.! 

seised evidence?

MR* FREYs Me are saying that we aro entitles to 

ask the question in the hope that he will toll the truth»

If ho does not tell the truth, then we ara entitled, to 

impeach his false answer*

QUESTION* And if ha tells the truth you ©re ratiti- 

So use it as substantive evidence?

SSR* FRSYs That irj correct»

QUESTION; Even though the source of your question 

is illegally seised evidence?

2-®* PREYs That is correct* And that war- —

QUESTIONi That is not any prior case*

MR, ;?REYs Oh, yrsf that would have been tr'r: in 

Walter as wall if he had «-»*

QOSSTlONs You don’t know that, would have ben true. 

There may still have been a question.

MR-, PREY* But suppose in Harris on cross- 

examination they had said? "Didn’t you make these ***''•* *'*?«*<»«* 

ana he had said °Y®sr they are true, my testimony on 

direct examiaatioa was wrong* I now correct it in this:
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I
i
1: -•

i!':

ct: that wosM be used as direct evide-roa.

QUSSMGXtfi Well, I knew you keep saying that' but 

conceivably the las traction could bo costs idar this only for 

purposes. of impeachment*

F$ES?s Well,* 1 do **- X don't «‘ant to raced 2 in 

®*3f way fr’a's my argument that fch&Fj is also imp® ashmen* h , 

his answers on direct, Ms denials or direct of his c^pficify

in the crime.- If you had 5. bank robJhor. and. you found ;
_ • i :i ■ linn

r.k.1 masks in th* lent in hie apartiaaiat in an iUspr er : ri,

araS h® got on the stand and said,. “‘T hr.a nothing to '&>'■/ .th 

riie bank' robbery, nothing whatsoever*" the ski. th*

root would «le.ar.Xy impeach that dmial of guilt as wMS/i s;
- . . •. = : rdre

/• : •

contradict it,.. ;... j ■• . .
n:^L; • ' i if tv'
it

.QlS&SlG&’s What .about j.u^fc pleading not guilty

that :lr a denial ox guilt* Then can . on usa itV i

m mm* 1 don't — I i

;r'QD&8Ti£M$3 That is esi&etly. wist Walter say® .
, .. ' ... iit

cannot do... n ,%> .

MK.X Friif; IS hr :'.es.t pl^ada -'not guilty, you clearly

could «*
.

it That is a denial of guilt. 

v — efif» sufc it is not 'th&-denial of guilt i: that 

for® that lx the 2q&&& of the Court?c attention. yirst t £ 

hay© hh® policy of the «*ali?mos.ary 1 

Ineon^.hSt1?)»^ to s-;jb© degree with the trt'it-Bnakijig function-



which has been limited befora to the direct case of the 

prosecutionr the prosecution can*t use it. 5?ov?f the 

question is what ness can it make for impeachment or 

rebuttal and the cases that the Court has decided since
a

Agnello have all allowed that .impeachment or rebuttal us a 

of the evidence* Z& is a matter of what deterrence you feel 

will fee accomplished and it is a matter of the policy that 

he is entitled to plead not guilty, even if he is guilty of 
«in* But he is rr:t entitle!!, in this Court*rj view, to g. t 
on the stand and testify falsely and that policy comes :v%to 

play one© ha dose it*

■Thank you»

MR* enZSF JUSTICE BURGEEs Thank you, gentlemen

The case is submitted
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